Business Model Canvas
Introduction to the Business
Organic Delight Market is a supermarket chain in the United States. Organic delight shop, as a
grocery and health food store, offers a diverse selection of items to its customers, ensuring that
they do not feel compelled to switch to inorganic or chemical products. 365 daily value, Organic
delight consumer brand, and engine 2 plant-strong are among these product lines. Customers who
are unable to pay more are served under 365 daily value, which offers a variety of low-cost items.
Organic delight market brand caters to consumers who are concerned with product quality and
prefer an increasing number of premium items. Customers who choose to eat vegetarian and others
who have dietary limitations have their own groups. Engine 2 plant-strong is the brand name for
these products. The first is a label called Whole Trade Label for goods that come directly from
manufacturers, and it serves as a guarantee for product quality, sustainability, and labor standards,
among other things. Organic delight market's entire strategy is to appeal to the needs of priceconscious consumers, quality-conscious customers, and customers with unique dietary
requirements.
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Key Partners
Organic delight collaborates with a network of businesses and organizations to deliver high-quality
goods and services to its customers. These associates can be widely classified as, Suppliers and
Procurement contractors are a group of farmers, production people, and distributors who provide
a variety of goods and services (Evers & Cunningham). Agriculture and Sustainability Partners,
who include a diverse group of farmers, scientists, and sustainable-agriculture specialists who
collaborate with the firm to create authentic and sustainable farming methodologies. Whole Trade
Certifier Partners, a group of non-profits and organizations committed to the manufacture and
selling of fair trade products who work with the enterprise to find items that are manufactured
responsibly.
Vendor Partners, which include a variety of service and technology providers that support the
company's core retail operations; and • Strategic and Alliance Partners, The Rainforest Alliance,
Fairtrade International, and The Institute for Market ecology Social and Fair Trade Certification
are among the high-profile organizations with which Organic Delight collaborates.
Key Activities of Organic Delight
Organic Delight is a grocery chain that offers fresh and organic foods. The Company has only one
operating division, which is responsible for the management of a domestic network of 442 shops,
including 412 retail outlets in 42 states and the District of Columbia.
The company also has stores in Canada and the United Kingdom, with ten in Canada and nine in
the United Kingdom. Organic Delight has a broad product line that covers a wide range of topics.
The company is dedicated to providing organic and sustainable goods and maintains a large
procurement network to do so.

Value Propositions of Organic Delight
The Company's diverse catalogue of luxury items, which involves packed products, frozen meals,
dairy items, meat, bakery items, ready to eat foods, drinks, body care, pet foods, and household
goods.
Its dedication to organic and sustainable procurement, with the Company arranging organic and
best-quality products from trustworthy farmers and suppliers, as well as engaging in sustainability
initiatives (B2B International, 2021).
Customer Relationships of Organic Delight
Via its online distribution platform, Organic Delight offers a wide combination of items to its
consumers on the basis of self-service. Organic delight's international network of retail stores
enables it to offer a more customized experience to its customers. Customers can also keep up with
the Company's corporate happenings and connect with it directly via its social media, which
include Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Google+, Instagram, and YouTube.

Customer Segmentation of Organic Delight
Via its network of retail stores, Organic Delight caters to a diverse combination of customer
demographics in domestic groups throughout the United States.
Organic delight caters to consumers who are more affluent, have a desire to consume nutritious
and natural foods, and are willing to pay a premium for organic and fair trade items. The lowercost stores will mostly cater to millennials, who are also concerned about eating healthy and
sustainable food but have limited financial resources (Kotler & Armstrong, 2015).
Key Resources
Important resources of Organic delight are the brands name and properties, its goods, chain of
suppliers, online retail network, IT and interaction chain, foreign existence of retail stores,
partners, and its human resource.

Organic delight has various properties, considerable network of above 400 retail stores in the USA,
Canada, and the UK. It also has its coordinated hierarchy, like regional offices, distribution centers,
commissary kitchens, processing facilities for sea-food, a product procurement center.
Channels of Organic Delight
Organic delight also functions through a website, by which it gives knowledge about its offers,
locations, and products. The Company is also operating an online store, allowing buyers to see the
complete portfolio of the company, place orders and get grocery delivered independently. Also,
Organic delight proposes holiday meal serving facility. This can be booked through the company’s
website.
Organic delight approaches its buyers through its chain of retail stores. It is comprised of 412
outlets in US states, and Columbia, involving an essential existence in California, Texas,
Massachusetts, and Florida (Delgado & Castelo, 2013).
Cost Structure of Organic Delight
Organic delight incurs expenses associated with the procurement of production and goods. The
functioning and progress of its online sales medium, its IT and communications structure, the
functioning of its physical network of retail outlets, the execution of advertising campaigns, the
administration of its sponsors (Gabriel & Ştefea, 2014).
In 2015 Organic delight noticed expense of products sold and covered prices in the amount of
$9.97 billion.
Organic Delight Revenue Stream
Organic delight gets profit by selling multiple products – involving packed products, frozen food,
dairy items, bakery products, ready to eat foods, drinks, and household goods.
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